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was seldom averted. It was now admitted bJy nearly everyone to be
possible to avert a threatened attack of gout or phthisis, both pre-
eminently hereditary diseases. The judicious administration of a
drug, either to produce a healthy action of the bowels, or eIse to calm
and soothe a jaded brain, had again and again cut short undoubted
symptoms of puerperal insanity.
O the many various social problems that at one time or another

had occupied the attention of the profession, Dr. Agar considered that
the subject of inherited insanity stoocl pre-eminently first ; and with
the view of ascertaining to what extent it acted as a predisposing
cause, he had collected a few statistics. The admissions on the female
side of an institution for two consecutive years numbered 346. Out
of this number, one or both of the parents of thirty-six patients had
been insane at one time or another: or, in other words, direct
hereditary disease was found in 10.4 per cent. of the cases admitted.
During the same period, 306 male patients were admitted; of these,
parental insanity was-strongly marked.in twenty-seven of the patients,
thus giving a proportioni of 8.7 per cent. In all these cases, no other
cause than inherited disease wvas stated in the certificate of admission.
These figures, not high nor alarming in themselves, would be com-
paratively insignificant if marriage were found to be a rare occurrence
among these nervous individuals. It was, however, noticeable that celi.
bacy existed in less than half of the cases. The number of children,
the result of these marriages, were respectively thirty-three from the
males, and thirty-five from the fem-iales. It was the future of each of
these children that demanded our deepest sympathy and anxious con-
sideration.
As examples of the injurious influence of hereditary neuroses, Dr.

Agar sketched the family hiLstories of the Roman Emperors and of the
Spanish Royal Family, as desclibed by Dr. Ireland, in his book entitled
The Blot on the Brain. If, he said, the Romans could have recognised
that the imperial purple was usually worn by imperial lunatics, and
if they could have added to their matchless laws one to prohibit the
insane from marrying, when there was no possibility of a stable off.
spring being produced, it would be difficult to estimate the enormous
amount of human suffering that might thus have been avoided, in its
turn exercising a mighty influence on the future (lestinies of the
empire. Legislation in a like cause might have proved an incalculable
benefit to Spain.

If the victims of hereditary nervous disease wvere those only
whom the State recognised .as insane, the evil, though great,
might, perhaps, still be tolerated. But the failnre of the
parents did not necessarily show itself in the children, either in the
same form, or in any recognisable form. Insanity was in truith only
one phase out of many in which an hereditary neurosis might show
itself. Some of the family of an insane stock became insane in the
true sense ; others were atflicted with allied neuroses, such as idiocy,
epilepsy, andl the various formiis of moral insanity; while, in addition,
a "borderland" between sanity and insanity must be recognised.-
The influence exerted by these uinstable individuials, though difficult to
estimate, was of considerable importance. In this class were com-
prised families where some members were odd in their feelings and
action, others were victims of " fixed ideas," and others suffered from
certain obstinate neuralgias, chlorea, asthma, and. diabetes. Any of
these might be the harbinger of an attack of insanity, or alternate
with it.

Dr. Agar hadlately had an opportunity of watching a case of melan-
cholia in a lady who for years was the subject of asthmna. When she
first came under notice, she was the subject of glycosuria in addition
to her mental affliction. Later on, she ceased to pass sugar in her
urine, but no improvement had been observed in her mental condition,
and her asthmatic attacks had probably been more frequent.

It was an aclmitted fact that insanity was on the increase. In the
thirty-ninth report of the Commissioners in Lunacy, the actual in-
crease over the previous year was 1,176. It followed that allied neu-
rosis would increase pari pcssn with the primary cause. This being
the case, it was, in his opinion, little less than culpable neglect, if
some efforts were not made to check, in some degree, this cause of
national degeneration.

Marriage was often contracted in a blind and reckless way by those
who had a strong predisposition to insanity. Althouah recognising
the danger and difficulty of interfering, with the personal liberty of
the individual with regard to marriage, still, under certain conditions,
the tendency to contract unwise marriages.might be diminished. The
conditions under which a definite opinion might be expressed, could
be conveniently divided as follows
M.Marriage contracted when one of the parties concerned is still

insane, or "'when he is on leave" from an asylnm, or registered
hospital;

2. Marriage when insanity existed in one or both parents immedi-
ately before the birth of the individual

3. The marriage of those saturated with insanity.
The possibility of immunity from mental disease in any of these

supposed cases, would be admitted to be exceedingly small by all
qualified to form an opinion. In order to restrict such marriages, one
of two alternatives was open ; either to agitate for legislative measures,
or to leave the difficulty to be settled by individual enterprise. Those
coming under the influence of such severe restrictive legislation
would be socially ostracised, and probably regarded by the public
with suspicion: thus adding to the difficulty of individual treatment,
and perhaps precipitating or increasing the very influences which it
was sought to counteract. On careful consideration, the wisest course
would seem to be not to appeal to the law, but to the proverbially
good common sense of the English public.
For this purpose, Dr. Agar suggested the formation of a medical

council, composed of alienists and physicians, who would undertake to
frame a concise statemnent as to the influence "hich the different de-
grees of hereditary and individual predisposition were likely to have
in the production of insanity; and also to draw up rules for the
guidance of the general practitioner, in giving his opinion with regard
to the propriety of marriage when one or both of the parties concerned
come of a nervous stock. For instance, the probability of immunity
from future attacks of insanity occurring either in the contracting
parties or their children, would widely differ in the following cases':
(1) marriage taking place, the bride being at thb time " out on leave;'
(2) the marriage of two healthy individuals, with a doubtful case of
insanity in a distant relative. No qualified medical men could possibly
err in forming an opinion in two such extreme cases. But, filling up the
individual links of this nervous chain, there would be found an in-
finite number of gradations which had to be taken into consideration.
Standing midway between the general practitioner and the specialist,
it would, he felt, be highly unibecoming for him to speak lightly of
the professional attainments of-his brother practitioners ; but it was
none the less a fact that the majority of those entering the profession
could have little or no practical acquaintance with insanity, This
was partly due to the omission of mental diseases at the various exa-
mining, boards. In Irelalnd, the importance of mental diseases was
recognised, and a three months' course of clinical work at a recognised
hospital or asylum before being admitted to the final examination was
necessary. But in England no such knowledge was insisted upon.

In conclusion, Dr. Agardiscussedthebestmeans ofdealingwithhabitual
drunkenness. As far back as 1858, the advisability of legislation for
confirmed inebriates had been brpached by Dr. Peddie, in a paper read
before the Medico-Chirurgical Society of Edinburgh. The subject was.
allowed to drop, owing to the feeble efforts of the Lunaqy Commission.
Since then, the question had been well ventilated by various societies,
journals, and daily papers, both in this country and also in the United
States. While hesitating to adopt such gigantic restrictive measures on
the liquor-traffic as were initiated in America, still it might be asked
whether society was sufficiently protected from the consequences of
drink by the Habitual Drunkards Act of 1879. In that one-sided
imeasure partial provision wvas made for those well enough off to avail
themselves of its protection. But any Bill which would meet the
wants of society must be impartial, applicable to the rich and poor
alike. It was generally believed that the poorer classes were more
addicted to intemperance, and consequently furnished the largest pro-
portion of dipsomaniacs; and it was they or their children who
tended to crowd our' workhouses, prisons, and asylums, thus adding
an additional burden to the already overtaxed ratepayer. Ceuldl
nothing more be donie, Dr. Agar asked in conclusion, to help the
victims of drink-insanity ? for, in his opinion, the existing Act was
worthless without a compulsory clause.

ON THE NATURE AND CAUSES OF DISEASE.
Delivered at the A4nnual Meeting of the Border Coutnties Brangch.

BY JOHN EATON, M.D.,
President of the Branch.

IN commencing this address, Dr. Eaton noted the comparative scarcity
of facts and the redundancy of opinions and hypotheses, which ob-
scured all research into the nature and causes of disease. The true
constituents of normal blood-plasma were as uncertain as tbF
changes which the plasma really linderwent in rheumatism, and it
was still iunsettled'gs to whiether that disease was essentially a ner-
vous disorder or a form of blood-poisoning. Yet, the" task must be
pursued, and clear ideas must be attained through patient scientific
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research. Disease was clniteally',aj4iqtrn the normal play of
the functions, cau4sing pain, weakne,s, awtaise, and biliousness, as was
demonstrated by the phenomlena 6f-speRal diseases, but serious
diseases often lay latenutbefore .devloping clinicl symaptoms. Organic
changes were marked in some. disoaes, apparently absent in others;
but, after all, such changes would probably be detected in the latter
class by 4Ther- investigationl. Disease was an abstTact term, and it
mgh' impIy disorder, suferiiig and loss of function easily accouotdd for
by injury to or changes in organs and tissues, yet the term mnust'also be
applied to similar unfavourable mibjective conditionsnotto .bQ traced to
visible ihjuries and changes; and lastly, muabid- changsinstruturaes
mAy be inappe4deut of any . ypptorps.
'The complexityr of the eauses of disease, and the diffieulty of traci

them, 'was next considered.' The be#inr-n&. of an infielligent uiid# of
pafthological anatomy was' traced to Mot*gni's - De Sedib'as et 6itzusiS
AThrborzempFrAnatom~hi7adkegidis, worka -based upon a sogsries.
of.ntcropsi8 .-made by himseW and hjs master Valealva. .M2orbid'tilotes
of 4he. bJjod )wre then disquss8d. Be4ides apgapiia, spainnmi~,' 1eqot
cytherwia,hyterXEmia, and fpxsnE of klood-poisoning Whei6 mmeial
poisons were really found iti Vhe blo ', there were also the mothrcl
cohditions where specific geims ex:isted, and diseaser #iere fotrna of
lifefininch higher' than lb&cWrIw were! found it the ciicalation.- Refer:
ence was then nade to- the &pinions of Fannmj -Burden Sanderson,
Bevr atine nd 'KochAa to the precise relaotlou- of -mieroorganisms to
the infection whidh'they Were ' aid to tohdikee, but with, which they
ma1r'ohli4 be.as 4iated. Dr.' Eaton nawsr the principal emicro-orgaa..,
isrtn Ahieh} had been considered as truly sp'kci-fi, and. than gave a
suine'teount of Nsteir''s work. Pathogeniie. bacilli, as well as 'the
repiitod essentially specific forms, were:then named in associatici with
the conditions in whih they; were found.';

-Notide vas then ttkn of 'in-tamimatdry- products, textiail dhange,
anddegerretati6hs, neir gothis ai,d animal aid vegetable p.raetes.a
These latter were descrbed at s9ij;e length, inwan instructi+e tna,vneri
MaItorhMations were also discussed. Then 'somb words 'were said oti
th!tepredisposing causeb of Aiiease, and the infinencu of age, sex, 'teni-
peftiaolit, diet, occupation, heredity, intermarriage previbus attacks
of' digsase, -ental, moral audWphyEeial':condidsis, hygienie suiteund-
ing , tempdrature, atftoophere'! biAbitat, and climate

Lastly, Dr."Eaton mnu.itioued1the 'prinoipal diseases whih appeared-
to be independent of the above-namd infiuences, and not asstgnablk
to' any known cause, such as timours, tetanus, lineat%atrophy of -the
skin, frafilitas ossiuIl, mollities ossium, and, other widely distribnted
or-fpunly loeal diseases. :

Thie lecttref concluded by stating that he hoped his brief review of
the r6tbarches of distinguishedniodern authorities wduld retider
mere definable to the minds 6f his audience, as it had already to his
own lIfhind, knowledge *hieh wight hitherto have been someWhat
vague, and might henceforth prove snggestiVe of topicqstwdh wtted
for Iinvestigation,by the mbdibal profession.

ON THE EFFkCTS lOF DENTAL DISEASE.
DatZvered at the Anosuax Meeting of the JBatfi and Br"tol':B

BYt GAINES R.CS.,
President of the flrnch.

MiU GAIN aiinbunced that is aim,. throughout the address,, Would
be to direct the attention of the various practitioners to some mebs4d
leOdfs anfd iepsortant refle` phoinienm, 'whic1'were not-fioqUef'tlf
ob1%Tved in tliedaily practice of medleAl ren,x and to point'ouit to
thp; where a properly e4uoated practit Aer of denitpL aigery, sigl
betof use in aiding the liagnosis of some forbms of'idee, wiuidh were
mnox,ifmiliar in the cews, of daily work to ia `spesalist th they.could.
betea generil prak;tition r. When we thoughteofthewide.ren-ificatiens of
thfiih'auerve, the distributions of which Mr. lGaine briefly, deeribed,
it did not surprise us that local irritation of one set-of. its' btanches;
shouid- causd widespread physiilogical phenomeni. TheiSfthcoamunii
cated with al the-cranial- nerve emcept, apparwetly,. thd1actorypaWj,
it mightyet' be discovered that the trigeminal was ingone. tnatsner:
counketed with. the fitst pair.'
The oommuinications of the fifth nerve with the yagus throughite

tonsillars brancres of, the glosso.pharygeal, which (united With ,th
pa4atinei nerves, (branches lof'Meekel's ganglicnm)weretlweU.l4nuQwn.
Through this ender' :iedinm; of cohimunicatiaon, the iQnly axLe tj;
made, out, wd frequently noedsevere toothache where unb carieaiotother
symptoms of inflammation, could be detected, through stom.ch.de-,
ran eeut1, whichwat purgaftiv6'tiquld frequently x&*e=and, oXth,h

Ather, hadga,cdstnctdaxf4af the4iifferen4 fms of, toq9hb
1vhiich relief of the local caus*otil sutoly cure.
,Many vai4elies ~ 'iuritl~iaaffngdileregtt n rVesr aaid nerve;

6entres ild .been descr4bed, aut,,yery little. was definitely iqkwn
about the primary origin of any pf th-m when the pain was of an
idiopathic nature. Of the neuralgtagd"Acribed by different writers, but
few were attributed to6thtifribtatiozi, -although 'many kinds had
teen relieved or cured by theremoval, of a diseased tooth or teeth.
4 few years since, an obstinate case-of chorea in a child, 8 years old,
atne undet tte:lecturer's cai'e, and wa cureddafter the extractioc.b of
evpral deci4uouo teeth. The_ost.comon forin of neuralgia afect
ng the fifth nerve'was ticdo Id6ireix, aid lhis. had been treqppyurUd by removing 4 tpth or 'eeth-either carius,',' or.krowdd and
r acicd 'as to iauise press*ej bn some nerve-fiameit, dfitiivK fhe
rocis of eruption; theoffeitding- teetI, when: not caribus, :e,djldonly
eldiso ver.ed by- oxpert sounding o-r tappilg with. a steel instrimeht.
his delicate.p.ereussion would,2robaby fail the first. tinmej ;WbRojl4*Igns of, perioptea_iAnamniatein 6ould be seen, to disoyr he affe4,
ogi; lut ta-&6 isi,ta'd^a$'latea, the cu-se tidpro
.2etectea. -ietfiVii;btbe uiar§too4 that teeth Were
aUseo f this disliibssing malady. It arosefrom 4a;variey 'f eau-e-
W_4wss .poqbqdy nuosttfreqelit :i" asWogn t the. l}aeteri
erid .;. and d aie bad-4,t fo$,d q dett qrigii fx, hescai+;
With'regard' to ose ca4es wbere t4p teet were prinmqilr~ afrpNtad

eithet from oieiioiwding, c5ic.s) or conigeation ot the perio oi6ta1
lnim aaue, o roirtrUdy'etnltio.6 of-ttheWisdomniteethl jor' iefb is o
a tooth, or) any part ofithe alveolar prooeis or 'jh9, feChTfllj i*rf

,Ml4d r>ly faiL l:deteei the prig Qf) tba troaub aid pr0olSt7tVat
lent,nm,*ht avertloug ,40qaiaf Cisease vid, invalidism. Early a;Z
? sutpectedsaiws ay necessary where a., falt n ,

16ctnn 'Un or tfnebs in the j 11'iorsui'our ngtructurds, ee1ciallivU a the time for the' erutoi' df the *lidbm
teeth rfortrismu&wipt to .stii vlzfa,dlY ! ia i6iimhatUVight bi ne#eeary -as easiest: ! re t-he spasiAi dfth6a. Q, rthlits full complenient of teeth' -hd& iet3i.A'r J
The lecturer thoi refeitvd; td 'his own rtesarcheS, &lreaJy-pUiib' - `

On trismunl or purideiit dich'ai$go 'of:he A4ittii r ahd iif6k4 i
lulting from dental and dlveotir inllatnatioi. He 'd6hciPbM di c so
vf plosisand: arauroisiassociitad with iacuredakppef fiilafaiMd p;ini
the antrum.' Remotal Jof' the stump and -evaetiation1 F the pt*s'ak'
followed by disappearance of the ptosis. Apother ctse of fdLki,4
triimus; andasinus below tho lower ja W*S 6aiIsbd' bya-an ij4ed;'.
dom tooth. IThe emoval off that toktl,-wQh"ie molr' ntitL4ih
cured the patient -Mr. Gine tre e4 -areaarkable instanO&
after a blow over the teeth, a lady suffered from paroxysms of'
dartingr through the hieaidtoIelhe; k of tPe ear "ind -dd6ij t h
pholder.' A lowf second molar, wihidhihad lost it6i ditag6niit, 'w&
foUiLd to be tender oti peroussion; y6t not cArllis. It *a6 4tfiewa
and the syinptom almost imxmediatelyidimplp5ared. Mr.' Gaie "litg
therroots of the 'tooth, and found 4hed0miaI 'camal of the Hd
footValmoat.oblitbeated. The-pflp~ihd, -n doidbt, 'been delbi@ffo+ d"'
some time; and.althdugh'the;'oosigstienof the periotdo
at the apexx of the root was apparently sUght,j there could be 1io *btI
that it was the cause of the mischief. This case showed bow thdig^
hhe spinal origin, of the fifth' nerve, 'and its dounim catickif
ghagtotiegagioni I&mibid iprossiot otnldi ioive'ed-'t& t a
.letus ani thq "oer." All the above cises lshoWd 'th6 nheegtp :of
timely interference before sinues ha4-foried' and burst thioxg l
integuments,of the fatc. t .. ) I)8I;

Some&obserVatio6ls' ere theW madd5pon thb chioiicci e'b
leptiiwemis 'seen in 'persons' who went about 46r yes' with' GA~ibt
1 ut paimless teCth in their heads, boV with thbef t etik'lalf-hirled in
artW, Sc3h: atients,Temalredi;aW &honie-Itte efiihaldlfl,tun#1
the dental mlischiefIwas: attended! to, It wa6 Aidithitted 1tt
erious diseases 'of .th- nervuson ttnt even epi pey an4bMtmfii,t
iver6'sometimnes:truadtodeetalftelinna.'etM6v.. M.aiW thewsjffa 6h,'
¶puflis; dleft palRtot- l itbeln of the gat§.' "" ',.

'The lecturer,i ineol4iin:rfi d,it6the secessAcf6bfecJiink`'
S s edicaIlscieneewki*fo wide to ht takointipin 'its) eniti y"a '

roessioa.:. He adv6eated, [rhv*wir, the' toiotlghi edictlfrti' d$Eti"tudents in al those brauchesi of, hoe'edimbd4y otherh sdtedu{t&
ndicine. ,It war.veiy adds hle for theokleiti4t to 'tike ii *giSa'

diploma, anddit uwoldehj1lWtter for th pil "wimAn hi' d"tfic
qduca±iehneached su&h ain irtitted)degtee of prfenitIA ait'tU te'
him to' ipra6tise preventive' d>4istry. fB jeaexalm thnt t3
4hidlasriaAd adults,.jiis-t as :th oititioter cetaftnnn& thAint4,C-
i~citsinl1y wou1i ;denLtab diiordn be'verted;'bntili'li&t b the"
general diseases of the aiuse. ra i4ivlte&;} ie.blth & $

ilhose disorders were the cause. . r j-*,; t{
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